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SUMMER 2022

T H I S  I S S U E

Hello Patrollers!
From the Director’s Desk
Wow, sure seems like we just finished the 2021-
2022 ski season and we are already into August 
and talking about the coming refresher cycle and ski 
season. I hope everyone has taken some time to 
get out and enjoy all life brings. I hope to see you 
all soon.

I am now setting the agenda for the September 
Division’s meeting business meeting. If you have a 
topic you would like to discuss please pass it along 
to your Patrol Representative, Region Director or 
directly to me.

What follows is a brief discussion of what’s 
happening at both the National and Division levels.

Division News
Cycle C refresher is now available so you can now 
begin your on-line portion of the refresher. Just go 
to the NSP learning center link on the NSP home 
page. You will need to complete the on-line portion 
before being able to sign up for your refresher.

Senior again this coming season. The Division is 
planning to hold both a Senior OEC/OET clinic and 
Evaluation this coming 2022-2023 season. More 
from Mike and John.

The Division continues to be strong financially and 
as a result I am NOT proposing any dues increase 
for the coming 2022-2023 season. Our division dues 
are currently $48/year. 

I hope you’ve all received the summer edition of 
the Ski Patrol Magazine. If you have not received 
the publication please go to your profile and update 
your information. I’d like to point you to two articles 
worth reading. The first is “From the Director’s Chair 
on page 27. Our very own Region 1 Supervisor 
Allan Rabbitt is interviewed on his role and views 
as director of the Great Falls Ski Patrol. Thank you, 
Allan, job well done.

The second article I encourage you all to read 
starts on page 41 and is titled “Cultivating Resilient 
Ski Patrollers”. The article is about critical stress 
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and how to deal with it as a patrol. With our ever-increasing population and Covid driving 
formerly sedate individuals outdoors, we as ski patrollers are seeing more traumatic 
incidences at our areas. Patrol Representatives please establish a plan to ensure the 
health and mental wellbeing of your patrollers when showing signs of stress,

National News
LMS Roll out. In early June with the assistance of our national office staff and those 
who’ve been working on our new Learning Management System (LMS) went live. You 
can now enter through the NSP web site and begin to use the system. Everyone hopes 
that the new system will be much more intuitive to all learning methods. We will begin to 
experience the new LMS platform during our refresher cycle later this summer and fall.

Dues. I’m sure you’ve all seen the Sweeps, Letter from National Board Chair, Rick 
Boyce. The National Board voted in early June to raise the National dues approximately 
30% for all member types. After many years of running budget deficits in the 
neighborhood of $200-$300 thousand and not increasing national dues, the Board 
was looking at another deficit year which could have resulted in significant staffing and 
program cuts. After much debate, an exhaustive spreadsheet analysis, and investigating 
the palatability of various dues increase scenarios, in June the Board voted unanimously 
in favor of an increase. Specific member type dues are now set as follows:

Patroller $80     |     Alumni $50     |     Pro $64

Expect to see further communications from the Board Chair and CEO in the coming 
months regarding the dues increase.

Social Media Guidelines. The national board is currently reviewing a social media 
policy. I believe this new policy will be approved before our September meeting. If it is 
approved, I will be placing a copy in the Patrol Representative packet that is distributed 
before the meeting. I will encourage all Patrol Representatives to review the policy with 
their respective patrols soon thereafter. The policy basically requires that NSP members 
play nicely when using social media. Please refrain from using derogatory language 
towards other patrollers, the division, and the National office staff and Board of Directors. 
There will be consequences if you do not follow the guidelines as described in the 
P&P Chapter 6, Code of Conduct. Consequences could include; a letter of reprimand, 
temporary suspension from the organization, or expulsion.

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI). The NSP hired an outside consultant to provide 
guidance to provide guidance regarding DEI. You will find that the last module of 
this year’s refresher is about DEI. Please take the module seriously. The Education 
Committee has included a DEI statement with all educational materials. I’m sure there 
will be more coming from the Board, Education Committee, and the National office in 
due time.

These are just highlights of what’s going on at the National level from my notes. If 
you have a question on a topic not specifically mentioned or one you feel should be 
addressed, please reach out to me.

Be safe and I hope to see many of you in September at our Division meeting.
many of you in September.

Karl Uhlig
Division Director
karlskis210@gmail.com
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Heat Illness??? For Ski Patrol???
Summer is upon us, and with it hot, even very hot days.  Probably not what you think about routinely in you ski patrol 
role, but given the season probably a worthy topic. 

Certainly heat illness is not only limited to summer days, but it is much more common, especially early in the summer 
when folks haven’t acclimatized.  So we will start there, 

Acclimatization is the physiologic adaptation to heat stress. It makes us more heat tolerant.  It has been thoroughly 
studied.  The military particularly has studied it.  And it is pretty simple, if you expect to work or be exposed to heat 
stress, start slow and exercise a bit every day in the heat.   Stay hydrated, but exercise.  If you exercised in the heat 
over 7-10 days, certain adaptations occur. You develop a decreased threshold for sweating, you sweat over more 
surface area of your body and your skin capillaries dilate more readily to rid you of excess heat. 

But what if you can’t acclimatize?   You might find yourself victim to one of several heat related illnesses.  Heat 
Cramps, Heat Exhaustion and Heatstroke are the big three.   

Heat Cramps typically occur in the unacclimatized who exercise in the heat.   Usually after heavy exertion and with 
hypotonic fluid repletion (read: but I drank a lot of water).  The exact etiology is unknown but usually it is prevented 
and treated by repletion with an electrolyte containing solution.  Sports drinks work fine.  If you plan to exercise 
heavily in the heat, maybe add a bottle of sports drink to that water you are drinking.  A bag of potato chips might 
help too….

Heat Exhaustion usually develops over days of exerting in the heat. It comes from depletion of water and electrolytes.  
Common symptoms are, malaise, fatigue, headache with normal mental function.  The patient’s temperature is 
usually normal, they are tachycardiac and may experience orthostatic hypotension.  Again the treatment is hydration 
with electrolytes, either oral or IV.  

Heatstroke is the big one.  This is a medical emergency, characterized by altered mental status, core temperature 
elevation, lack of sweating and a fairly consistent pattern of lab abnormalities.  The principle of management is 
COOLING.  Cool the patient, lukewarm water and a breeze is the fastest, most efficient way to cool a patient, actually 
as fast or faster than icewater immersion.   But cool them, quickly.   If you have a hot, altered patient, assume 
heatstroke and begin cooling immediately 

With all heat illnesses, removing the patient from the heat is important.  With heatstroke, removing the heat stress 
alone will not suffice, you must actively cool the patient. 

So. Prepare for the summer, get acclimatized, Make sure you have access to adequate fluids an not just water.  
Enjoy those summer days and pray for the cooler days and the snows of winter. 

Michael A Jasumback
Medical Advisor
Northern Division, NSP
mjasumback@hotmail.com
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Northern Division 
Young Adult Program

Each year the Northern Division offers a scholarship to a Young Adult Patroller that has just graduated or is in their first 
year of college and still patrolling. 

This year I am pleased to introduce our 2022 Scholarship Recipient:

Olivia Data
Olivia Data is a Young Adult Patroller for the Huff Hills Ski 
Patrol in Bismarck, ND. 

Olivia, has been patrolling since 2019. She joined the patrol 
because her family was involved in patrolling. In 2021 
she was honored with a Yellow Merit Star as the Northern 
Division’s National Outstanding Young Adult Patroller. Olivia 
created and delivered a presentation on Diversity, Equity, 
and Inclusion to her local patrol in accordance with NSP’s 
recent statements on DEI. 

Olivia has also been involved as the Youth Action Council Coordinator for the North Dakota Women’s Network, where 
she has helped establish an organization that promotes civic engagement amount youth. She plans to study government 
and art. She was involved in the Science Olympiad, National Honor Society, Century’s Speech Team and played in an 
orchestra. She has participated in the “We the People” program through AP Government.

Olivia will be attending Harvard College this Fall. Congratulations and best of luck in your new adventure! 

Youth Protection Training:
I just wanted to start off with saying Thank You to all those who took the Youth Protection Training Certification Courses. 
If you are working with youth through the National Ski Patrol you need to have this training.  This is a required training 
that the National Ski Patrol has added to the Policies & Procedures. You can find this in Chapter 13. The most popular 
training that people are completing is the ARMATUS Training.  This is the recommended option through the NSP. There 
is no cost to you, except for your time.  The ARMATUS training is accessible through the NSP’s insurance company. I 
strongly recommend that every patroller take this course. You must renew this certificate every 2 years.

Here are the instructions:

To Enroll:
Please use this link to enroll and create your username and password:
 http://website.praesidiuminc.com/enroll

Registration code: skipatrol
To log in:
Use this link to log in with the username and password you just created:

1. Go to http://website.praesidiuminc.com/login

2. Enter your login and password

3. Click the orange Login button.

4. On the next page, scroll down the page a bit until you see the courses listed.

5. Click the title of the course to open and review it.

Once you have received this training you need to send me a copy of this certificate.  My email is motleyv@icloud.com.
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OET Notes
Welcome to the end of summer! In other words, snow is on the way!

The National Committee has been working hard on the OET LMS since PowderFall. Combing thru stills and videos to use 
in our rollout of OET Skills that everyone can use to learn and brush up on all things OET. As these rollout, you will find 
many different takes on each skill, which will help everyone understand the heart of the skills presented.

As we discussed and the Division agreed to last year, the Division will put on Senior training and testing annually unless 
there is not enough call for a Senior. The Northern Senior subcommittee is currently hammering out the details for the 
Division to follow for the next few years to come. Details include items like minimum/maximum number of participants 
each year, Senior terrain to use, contingency plans in case of low snow years (we do have a little climate change, ya 
know), etc.

Lastly, we have two Division needs PR needs. We need a different name for Winter TipOff/Powder Rendezvous, and we 
are needing a brush up on the Northern Division logo. Each of these items are worth a free pass to either the Fall Division 
Meeting or the Powder Rendezvous! Email me for more details. Get those creative minds working!

As always, let me know if you have concerns or needs!

See you in Billings and See you on the snow!

 Mike Marlow

Northern OET Supervisor

Michael Marlow
Northern OET Supervisor
mmarlow@infosysmt.com
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Northern Division Bylaws
Today And 50 Years Ago

50 years makes a tremendous difference - in the cars we drive, the food we eat, the clothes we wear, the houses we live in, our 
hair line, our waist line (and let’s not even talk about that), plus many more differences.

In looking through my “treasures” I have come across a copy of the 1972 Northern Division National Ski Patrol Bylaws, dated 
May 7, 1972 and amended September 18, 1977.

Whereupon, I printed a copy of the “BYLAWS OF THE NORTHERN DIVISION OF THE NATIONAL SKI PATROL SYSTEM, 
INC”, approved September 17, 1989, Amended September 24. 2000. Revised and Updated with Clerical Changes, Approved 
by the Board of Directors September 17, 2006 and Amended September 20, 2014”.

As near as I can tell, the above bylaws are the current bylaws that the Northern Division is operating under, so therefore, they 
would be the “current Bylaws for 2022”.

The first and most radical difference in 50 years is size - 
 1972 Bylaws - 4 pages; 
 2022 Bylaws - 19 pages. 

Looking deeper we see: 
 2022 - 2 pages of TABLE OF CONTENTS 
 1972 - no table of contents

 2022 - started out with a PREAMBLE, NAME AND TERRITORY
 1972 - Had no Preamble, name and didn’t even delineate the territory that the Northern Division NSP covered 
  (You don’t suppose that we were patrolling the wrong area 50 years ago?????)
PURPOSE

2022 - “The primary purpose of the Northern Division is to render first aid, rescue and other appropriate and related assistance 
to the outdoor community. These services shall be rendered to all desiring them without charge and without discrimination.”

1972 - “The purpose of the Northern Division is exclusively devoted to the promotion of public safety in skiing in any and all 
ways, including but not limited to the dissemination of information; the formation of local ski patrols, consisting of competent 
skiers trained in the administration of first aid for the purpose of preventing accidents and rendering speedy assistance to 
injured persons….”

SUPERVISION AND AUTHORITY
Both sets of Bylaws indicated that the Northern Division would function under the authority of the National Ski Patrol (NSP) 
and that both the Division and the National Corporation are tax-exempt organizations under Section 501 © (3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code.

Both editions of the Bylaws addressed the steps that would be taken in the event that the Northern Division ceased to operate.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership within the Northern Division was addressed by one sentence in 1972. The 2022 version contained 3 separate 
sections.
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OFFICERS
Both editions of the Bylaws contained sections outlining different officer positions, how they were selected/elected as well as 
terms of service. The 2022 Bylaws contained a one page section of the Election process for various Division positions.

Tenure in office was 4 consecutive years (1972) and 6 consecutive years (2022). In both bylaws, patrollers were eligible for 
reelection or reappointment to a position following one year’s absence from the position.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Both editions contain discussion about an executive committee for the Division.

The 1972 edition covered it in 4 sentences the last being “It will meet upon call of the Division Director or two other members or 
otherwise conduct business by telephone or letter.”

The 2022 edition was a little more verbose - nearly a full typed page and now meetings can take place “… by telephone or 
written correspondence or suitable electronic format such as email …”.

A lot of snow has run downhill in the last 50 years but bylaws are bylaws and as the Northern Division has grown so have our 
bylaws. 50 years ago the Division leadership couldn’t even imagine where we are today as an organization and a lot of that 
growth is reflected in our current bylaws.

Stay Cool,

Steve Thompson
Northern Division Historian

Banquet Time!
On these hot summer days our minds rarely wander to thoughts of snow or patrolling, but we are quickly 
rolling towards September. It is hard to believe we are only a few weeks away from our annual Division 
Awards Banquet. We will get to gather and celebrate a few of the little things that bring us back to 
patrolling year after year – camaraderie, stories, and laughter. 

This Banquet is the perfect time to look ahead to the upcoming season, cooler days and to reconnect 
with your fellow patrollers. It is also a wonderful opportunity to look back on past seasons and to 
recognize the Patrollers and Patrols who give so much of their time and energy to help others.

This year our Awards Banquet will be held at the 

 Billings Hotel and Convention Center
 Saturday, September 17, 2022. 
I hope you can join us for a few drinks, good food, a silent auction, a live auction and a 
raffle for fun prizes and a brand-new pair of skis! 

Most importantly, we will get to present some pretty wonderful awards to some very deserving patrols 
and patrollers. Prepare for some good surprises.

Look in this edition of the Polaris for additional information about the Division meeting, OEC Refresher 
and the Awards Banquet – accommodations, location, time, cost, how to register, etc.

I hope to see you all in September!



The Journey of Life and the Ski Patrol
Hello Northern Division Ski Patrollers! Summer and Forest Fire Season is upon us and the Temps are up there! I Can’t even 
imagine having to shovel snow in this heat! Don’t know about you, but I would be sweating! 

Speaking of Sweat, we all do just that for our paychecks and it appears that inflation has no boundaries. With the NSP patroller 
dues increasing, fuel prices and groceries to feed the family, goodness. Surely is looking like it will be costing more and more 
to volunteer to help others this winter. While this may seem like a very negative response, I will always see the value in your 
efforts to continue your mission with your local patrols and the community you serve. You still get to do what you love while 
serving others. 

Was just reading an interesting story the other day and wanted to share some of what the writer Kenneth Petersen, has to say 
about making choices in life! I will paraphrase this a bit. 

You can choose to start a journey from the dusty town of “Why” Arizona in the Southwest Part of these United States. Head to a 
town named “Uncertain” in Texas, then northeast to the town of “Dismal” Tennessee. You best rest, as your next stop is relaxing 
little town of Panic Pennsylvania. Sure you crossed the great country of America and witnessed the wonders of this country but, 
what a negative way to highlight your trip. While Petersen was making a point about the Fact that the Good Lord will watch over 
you on your Journey’s in life, it is about faith in the Journeys’ outcome. It was about making the best of what you have to work 
with. 

My Version of the trip would be more like this! I would choose to start the trip in “Carefree” AZ then to “Rainbow” TX, then hold 
over in “ Cookietown” OK and onto “Coffeyville” KS. Next stop in “Surprise” Nebraska for a break, then northeast to “Welcome” 
MN. Rest briefly in “Coolville” OH. Finally finish up the trip just 6 miles from “Panic” PA, in the comforting little town of 
“Assurance” West Virginia! It just sounds like a much nice theme and you get to see the great USA just the same! Just Saying! 

To my point, we will have additional challenges this year with cost increasing and not to mention extra stress that goes with 
that. Help yourself and others by looking for the bright spots in this year’s journey. Life has been and appears to continue giving 
us all true tests of our being. Most of us have failed a time or two to keep our positive outlook. We looked past our blessings 
regardless of our circumstances. So do your best to keep the Faith that your efforts will be rewarded. Keep the manta of 
Northern Division NICE going as we work through the challenges life. Rest assured that your “Great Spirit” will guide us through 
this time of trials of our character. Thank you for what you do for the Ski Patrol. 

Keep the ski legs nimble this summer ! 

Dan Schaefer 
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Mountain Travel & Rescue News 
Hello everyone and welcome to what hopefully will be a great abundance of SNOW this season!

To kick off another start to our season for our Northern Division is by attending our Fall Division Meeting this year that will be 
held in Billings Montana September 16th through the 18th 2022. If you have never attended, it would be a great time to start 
and get to know all the board members and staff members along with many others that attend for multiple reasons.

During the Division meeting this year if you attend you can join in our Mini Sessions we do every year for our Avalanche, 
Mountain Travel & Rescue & Nordic programs. This would be a great time to meet these Program supervisors along with some 
of the instructors for each of these programs. We always welcome questions along with help for you to brush up on some skills 
and hopefully learn a few new skills along with us.

This season we are having an MTR level 1 & 2 combined course with the Flathead Nordic Backcountry area in conjunction 
with the Great Divide Ski Patrol Group. For exact details of dates and locations please for this course contact Dan’l Moore our 
Nordic Supervisor at his email address: chforge@cyberport.net.

The classroom portions for these courses will typically be starting in November so reach out early to become a part of the 
course. We are hoping to have a full class and field session this year since the Covid gig got in our way during this last season 
of trainings.

Upcoming plans for other MTR courses this season being held will be discussed and finalized during the Division Meeting this 
year of any other locations needed or being requested.

Any other patrol area that would like to host or want to know more about putting on a MTR program for your area please 
contact me and let’s get working on it!!! 

Always feel free to contact me for any questions you may have with the MTR program.

Stay Safe and I look forward to seeing many of my friends at the Division meeting this September and on the slopes.

Troy Walker
Mountain Travel & Rescue Supervisor – Northern Division
801-360-2445
troywalker13@gmail.com
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  Healing Light Reiki raining Center                Lisa Ross-Walker, Reiki Master Teacher

       Avalanche, Mountaineering, 
& Nordic Combined Training Session 

during our Fall Division Meeting 2022
Come and attend our Annual Division Meeting this September! 

You are ALL invited to attend our Fun filled Sessions with Instructors from 
each of these three programs together during our mini training event! 

Fun hands-on learning along with prizes for all attending!

 Avalanche - Mountaineering - Nordic Programs 
Learn multiple things from each of our programs along with answers to 

many of your questions during our event!

 

 
   
   

Come & Enjoy Learning and Mingling with 
Your Fellow Patrollers, Staff Members and Friends!        
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Calendar of Events

DATE EVENT LOCATION

 September 16,17,18  2022 Division Meeting and OEC Refresher Billiings, MT

 Fall      OEC  Refreshers - Each Patrol

 Winter OET Refreshers - Each Patrol

 Jan 20, 21, 22 2023   Powder Rendezvous    TBD

 Feb 2023 Senior Clinic TBD

 March 2023 Senior Final TBD
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2022 Registration for 
Northern Division Annual Meeting

September 16-18, 2022
Billings Hotel & Convention Center

Registration deadline is August 24, 2022. (Each individual NSP member must complete their own form.)

Please PRINT CLEARLY

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

NSP PATROLLER NUMBER: __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

For first time division meeting attendees, The Division will pay HALF of the registration fee. (Limit 2 scholarships per patrol)

Attending OEC Refresher?  Yes                   No

$109 Registration includes all portions of event (meetings, refresher training, Saturday lunch and dinner.) 
$129 LATE REGISTRATION paid AFTER August 24, 2022

Send to: Northern Division Ski Patrol
c/o Jeanette Amrine

4853 Forest Hill Lane, Missoula, MT 59804
Email: kenaidenali@yahoo.com (406) 381-0471 (H) • (406) 381-0471 (C)

Billings Hotel & Convention Center
Accommodations Available September 16-18, 2022

Rooms rate is $109.00/night + tax

Reservations can be made by calling (406) 248-7151 
please mention NSP Northern Division Meeting
Room block and rate expire on: Fri, Aug 19, 2022 

Patroller Attending Entire Event - $109                               $_______________

Latee Registration if mailed after 9/24/22 - $129                $_______________

Additional Banquet Guests __________# x $45 =              $_______________

Children under 12:

           Lunch __________# x $10 =                                        $_______________

           Dinner __________# x $22.50 =                                  $_______________

Patroller Attending Refresher ONLY - $30                           $______________
(includes lunch)

             TOTAL=                              $______________

(one check may be submitted for all - payable to Northern Division Ski Patrol)

eRegistraion Link for Annual Meeting
 

https://nspnorth.flowforms.io/register



2022 Fall Northern Division
Shirt Order Form:

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN AUGUST 24, 2022
MUST HAVE FULL PAYMENT TO COMPLETE YOUR ORDER!

Name: ________________________________________________ Phone: (_____) ______-_____________

Patrol:__________________________________________________________________________________

Who will be picking up your shirt order:______________________________________________________

Shirts are $ 35.00 each. Please indicate number wanted in space next to sizing:

S______ M______ L_______ XL______ XXL______* XXXL________* For XXL and XXXL include an additional $5.00+ per shirt.

Total Amount enclosed $___________________

Please make checks payable to: Northern Division
Mail this form and full amount to: Jeanette Amrine

4853 Forest Hill Lane
Missoula, MT 59804

 

eRegistration Link for Shirts 
 

https://nspnorth.flowforms.io/shirt 


